
Project Sponsor: Tri‐State Generation and Transmission Association

Additional Project Participants:

Project Description: Construct 230 kV transmission line from Boone Substation to Lamar 

Substation.

Voltage Class: 230 kV

Facility Rating: 642 MW

Point of Origin/Location: Boone

Point of Termination: Lamar

Intermediate Points:

Length of Line (in Miles): 100 miles

Type of Project: Transmission Line

Development Status: Conceptual

Routing:

Subregional Planning Group: CCPG

Purpose of Project: Reliability ‐ Remove generation operating restrictions & support 

renewable resource development in eastern Colorado

Project Driver (Primary): Reliability

Project Driver (Secondary):

Estimated Cost (in 2014 Dollars): $65,000,000

Schedule:

Construction Date:

Planned In‐Service Date: TBD

Regulatory Info:

Regulatory Date:

Permitting Info:

Permitting Date:

Contact Information: Chris Pink

Email cpink@tristategt.org

Phone (303)254‐3339

Website Information

Boone ‐ Lamar 230 kV Line

Tri‐State Generation and Transmission Association

2016‐2026 Transmission Plan
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Tri-State Generation and Transmission Assoc iation p rovides GIS
data to aid the development of Tri-State p rojec ts.  No user of Tri-
State’s GIS data and map s may sell any portion of the information
p rovided therein.  Tri-State makes no warrantee regarding
ac c urac y or completeness of the data and map s.  Users shall rely
only up on p roper field verific ation of Tri-State GIS data.



Boone-Lamar 230 kV Line 

The Boone-Lamar 230 kV line is a conceptual project that is intended to align with, but be a scaled down 
element of the much larger, conceptual Lamar Front Range project.  The Lamar Front Range project was 
designed to accommodate as much as 2000 MW of new generation and envisions a substantial 345 kV 
transmission network in eastern and southeastern Colorado.   

Several Tri-State studies have shown the need for an additional 230 kV transmission line between the 
Lamar and Boone substations under scenarios with increased generation in eastern and southeastern 
Colorado, but at levels less than what was considered by the Lamar Front Range project.  Tri-State is 
currently constructing a new 230 kV transmission line between Lamar and Burlington, which will 
alleviate reliability issues and allow more generation in the region.  However, if the needs of the region 
continue to grow, the next logical expansion of the eastern Colorado transmission system would be an 
additional 230 kV transmission line between Boone and Lamar.   
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